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DRONFIELD
NATURE RESERVE

Dronfield Nature Reserve situated
10km outside Kimberley on the N12
offers attractive chalet accommodation
for an ideal weekend getaway. It is a
birder’s paradise with over 180 bird
species identified, including a breeding
population of White-backed Vultures.
Six serviced self-catering chalets are
available. Three family units, each sleep
two adults and two children comfortably,
while three standard units each sleep
two adults. All units are fully equipped.
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Services include:
Conference facility
Swimming pool
Game Drives
Vulture viewing hide
Free WiFi
For reservations, call: 053 839 4455
or email: reservations@debeersgroup.com
facebook.com/dronfieldnaturereserve
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andré de villiers

Editorial/Redaksioneel
It is with great sadness that I remember and honour our dear friend Peter Gibbs. His passing was sudden
and unexpected and our deepest condolences go to Jenny, Nicky, Greg and family. Those of us who had the
privilege of knowing him have suffered an enormous loss.
One of the real and great pleasures of hunting is the
meticulous planning of such an occasion, and many such
plans were laid, only to be unceremoniously dashed
when "lockdown" was announced. That being said,
here is the question... is the 2020 hunting year a year to
forget!? Not so if you peruse the following 104 pages.
I don’t want to linger on the effects that the pandemic
had on our season... suffice it to say that flagship events
like Pikkie Day and Winter School were cancelled as
well as many cross-border hunts to our region. Very
little, if any, hunting would be taking place... right?

Daar was ernstig gedebatteer of Die Hartebeest die jaar
gepubliseer sou word en ek moes Charles en die komitee
die versekering gee dat daar genoeg materiaal vir die
tydskrif sou wees. Aktiwiteite op takvlak was erg geknou
en dit is verstaanbaar. Daar was egter genoegsame lede
wat vanjaar die jagveld betree het en vir my fotos gestuur
het. Oneindig dankie daarvoor.
I, and many of our members and friends have taken kudu
this year and knowing what “over the top” emotions
such a hunt invokes in us, I thought it apt and entirely
justifiable to immortalize said animal on our front cover.
Ek glo, en verstout my om te sê dat vir 'n groot menige
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van ons sal die manjifieke koedoebul altyd hoog op ons
ranglys wees... en bly.

With the almost unprecedented influx of hunting photos
it would be prudent of me to remind you with the utmost
respect of the following: We must always be acutely aware
and ever mindful of the sensitive nature of our hunting
photos on social media... pictures of dead animals dripping
in blood are sure to turn a sensitive stomach.
Ons het gelukkig van ons ou, lojale adverteerders behou...
baie dankie vir jul voortgesette ondersteuning. Ons het
ook 'n paar nuwe gesigte bygekry en hoop dat ons 'n
lang pad saam met u kan stap. Baie dankie en welkom. It
remains for me to once again thank Madelaine who under
difficult circumstances remained willing and able, as well
as Hayley from SwiftPrint who continues to be a great
influence as to the final product, The Hartebees.

P.S. Our thoughts and prayers are with Jannie Bredenkamp,
Johan Kruger and Christopher Stokes in their battle with
debilitating health issues as well as Bradley Augustin in his
continued fight for recovery from his terrible accident.
Laaste: Ek het nie die hart gehad om bogenoemde te
verander nie maar net voor ons tot druk oorgegaan het,
het ons verneem van die tragiese heengaan van Jannie. Ons
innige simpatie en meegevoel gaan aan René, Marnus, JoMari en Familie. Ons bring hulde aan Jannie op bl. 49 en 84.

Peter Brandt

Peter Gibbs
(1946/10/13 -2020/09/21)

I am sure you who knew Peter, will join me in saying, it
was a privilege and an honour to have been able to call
him my friend.
Rest In Peace.

It is with great sadness that we learnt of the sudden
passing of our fellow hunter and dear friend, Peter
Gibbs... on the 21st September 2020.
I met Peter approximately 45 years ago when he first
started dating his wife, Jenny.
We were all a bit suspicious of this young man, whom we
knew little of.
We soon discovered what a thoughtful, helpful and
caring gentleman he really was.
Whether you where a director of De Beers, a senior
manager, a colleague or a farm helper, Peter treated all
with the same kind-hearted respect.
Peter, fondly known as ‘Pappa Smurf’, would regularly
be the one who would go out of his way to welcome new
employees to the company and to Kimberley... helping
with moving and making all feel at home.
Peter hosted numerous Bentfontein shoots... tooooo
many stories to relate here, but we will all, individually,
have very special memories of these times together.
He was a well organised and friendly host, making sure
everyone’s needs were met, down to the last man who
was dropped off and fetched from the veld.

If you had any unfinished projects at home, jobs needing
to be completed, Peter was that handyman! He could
mend or make anything for you.
Never asking anything in return, just always willing to
serve, with a smile.

I leave you with this poem by Ann Davidson
Do not grieve for me, for I know I’m free!
I followed the plan God laid for me
I saw His face, I heard His call,
I took His hand and left it all..
I could not stay another day,
To love, to laugh, to work and play,
Tasks left undone must stay that way.
And if my parting has left a void,
Then fill it with remembered joy.
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss...
All, yes, these things I too shall miss.
My life’s been full, I’ve savoured much:
Good times, good friends, a loved one’s touch.
Perhaps my time seemed all too brief,
Don’t shorten yours with undue grief.
Be not burdened with tears of sorrow,
Enjoy the sunshine of the morrow.

Taxidermy
Jacobsdal, Suid-Afrika
Ons reeks dienste sluit in:
• Skouermonterings
• Volle monterings
• Kop-/ Europese montering
• Looi van alle velle
• Dip, verpak en uitvoer van produkte

Tel: 053 591 0000

E-pos: reddunetaxidermy@yahoo.com
www.reddunetaxidermy.com
P.O. Box 207, Jacobsdal 8710
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Charles Hall

Chairman’s Report
Dear NCHA family, I am sure that you too have been stunned by how our lives have been impacted on
in recent times. The virus with all its permutations, fire-arm issues, farm attacks, BLM, around the clock
corruption, arson, a local political disaster zone and let us not forget about the trash that is thrown into the
social media every second of every day!
The American singer and songwriter, Billy Joel would
have loved material like this when he wrote his 1989
hit, “We Didn’t Start the Fire”. The song is basically
a chronological list of controversial people, events
and issues from the first 40 years of his life. Our local
musicians have been spoilt with so much recently that
to attempt a similar composition would require simply
going back 40 days. As a result of this overwhelming
bombardment of discomfort, many of us are floating in
this cloudy bubble much like impressionists on a selfinflicted high. Being forced into changing how we think
and function definitely has not come easy. We must
however stop asking where the sunshine has gone and
keep the faith, always hoping.

In 1939 a lyricist and a composer by the names of
Yip Harburg and Harold Arlen respectively were
responsible for one of the most famous songs ever to
grace the musical realm namely, “Over the Rainbow”.
Whether you know it from watching Judy Garland as
Dorothy in the 1939 musical The Wizard of Oz, or the
soothing ukulele of Israel “IZ” Kamakawiwo’ole, and
more recently Ariana Grande you know doubt know the
song. It is about hope that the bad times will one day be
over. It is this feeling of hope within the song that we
can all relate to. Yip did not know what the future held
for the Jewish people during the Holocaust when he
wrote the song but it is hope that helped them through.
I challenge you all to listen to the lyrics and then deny
that it generates hope deep within. May your troubles
melt like lemon drops way above the chimney tops my
friends!

Reporting on our activities for the year, it is needless
to say that our year program was negatively impacted
on due to the various levels of the lockdown. However,
on a positive note, we were able to host some of our
early year activities and also continue our critical
office functions, albeit remotely. Madelaine has been
doing an incredible job under trying conditions. We are
really blessed to have her taking care of the daily office
routines and more. Special thanks also to Richard Smart
who has been inundated with endorsement requests
for firearm motivations. For obvious reasons, I also
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committed to handling Dedicated Hunter Status exams
on an individual request basis rather than the normal
group activity. At the pace with which things were
happening in the country it became necessary to create
a new WhatsApp platform to communicate important
information timeously to all the members. This has
proven fruitful and we will continue using it for the
foreseeable future.

President Michael Vigne and I attended the first CHASA
meeting of the year in Port Elizabeth before the COVID
-19 bats hit the fan. The second one, which was to be
hosted by NCHA in Kimberley, was cancelled due the
bats having hit the fan. A final digital meeting was
attempted in early September which turned out to be
quite successful actually and much fun was had by most
of the participants ….remotely of course. The NCHA
once again submitted photographs to CHASA for the
annual Junior/ Mentor Photograph Lucky Draw. One
of our members was a cash winner. Congratulations
to Ruben Bann who won R2000! (see pg 34). Kolobé
Adventures at Kingston Ranch, together with the
NCHA hosted a blesbok hunt on 19 September for
our members. This was a welcome reprieve from the
confines of the lockdown and breathed life back into
many a soul. Thanks Doug for the opportunity.

You will have seen that any further NCHA group based
activities for the year have been cancelled. This decision
was not taken lightly, especially since we are an activity
based association. However, the safety of our members
should be first and foremost and hence the decision.
In September we lost a dear friend and mentor, Peter
Gibbs. He was a respected, loved and active member. His
commitment to the association and passion for teaching
the youth was legendary and will be sorely missed.
Our condolences go out to the Gibbs family during this
difficult time.
Finally, I would like to thank my committee for their
support and commitment throughout the year. You are
special people. I wish everyone a safe and joyous festive
season. May you experience insight today and foresight
tomorrow.

michael vigne

President’s Report
A record of a phone call I received some time back.
Hello Michael, this is André speaking.
Yes André, nice to hear from you.
So, its winter and I was hoping that I can get a
springbok ewe from you, for the pot.
Cool let’s meet on next Saturday and make a hunt
of it.
Good, see you then.
Ek sal die ‘vles’ inpak, Cheers.
My close friendship with André Potgieter was cemented
by many hours of travel to and from CHASA meetings
(where he was the chairman for 12 years). We visited
the length and breadth of our beloved country in service
of hunting and gun ownership.
Our most recent hunt was on a Thursday in September
2020. In short, André, with ease and grace, shot a kudu
cow. Gun packed safely back in bag and kudu quickly
gutted, hung and dispatched to the butcher. Gate to
plate, as they say in the classics.
Why do we hunt? Some of the many reasons:
• for meat (with the emphasis on quality).
• to be in the veld, (André’s wife Betsie’s roast
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springbok leg dish should be in S J A de Villiers’
Kook en Geniet),
• to pass down a family tradition,
• a thrilling pursuit and
• because we like it.

A comment from the Div himself: It slays me to think
that his truly (me) chooses to play golf instead of
partaking in a bird shoot!

Looking more holistically at the Kudu hunt: It is a
hunting reflection of service, friendship, sharing,
safety, meat preparation and the whole box and dice.
My memory soulfully meanders on the special hunting
times with my beloved father, my children and my
friends. A profound flood of emotion fills my old frame.
‘CHASA aims to represent the hunter in securing the
freedom to hunt’ on the bigger stage. However, the
hunter perpetuates it.

I hope the above resonates with our readers. May our
members be forever blessed with hunting opportunities
and fair access to owning firearms.
Editors Note: André Potgieter is a past president and
honorary member and has served our association
unselfishly and with distinction.

Harry Meurer

Paul Henry Casey

It is with great sadness that we learned of the sudden
passing of Harry Meurer, one of our longstanding
German members. Harry hunted on several Northern
Cape farms and partook in several springbuck shoots
on Benfontein, which he thoroughly enjoyed. He hunted
worldwide, but bird-shooting was is absolute favourite.
Our condolences to his lovely wife Marlies, and sons
Markus and Thomas.

Paul, owner of Kingston Game Ranch, sadly passed away
in November of 2019. He was well-known to many of
us and was an enthusiastic member of the NCHA. Paul
hunted all over the world but loved Africa... hunting the
African continent since the early sixties. Our sincere
condolences go to his family.

Encoflash Pty
Ltd t/a Revamp

24.06.1928 - 10.11.2019

William: 082 493 4198 Herman: 082 784 7545
Calvin: 082 619 3390 Roann: 078 403 3991

We can solve all your Building &
Electrical needs.

Home Repair Construction

Electrical

Renovations and
Structural support,
Electrical repairs and
Revamping of existing foundations, plumbing, maintanance, wiring,
homes and buildings. tiling, hiring of TLB &
chasing and COC’s
pecker and much more.

Everything you need provided by one company.
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clayton butler

Vaalhartstak
Die jaar het baie goed afgeskop, en toe gebeur dit! Die menslike Rinderpes uit die “Ooste” tref die wêreld en
veroorsaak paniek op vlakke wat min van ons sou kon oor droom.
Die Covid 19 pandemie het die jaar in 'n tipe “annus
horribilis” laat ontaard. Nou dat alles blyk om oppad na
die “nuwe normaal” te beweeg, let wel met masker en
sanitiser, deel ek graag met almal wat Vaalhartsjagters in
die jaar aangevang het.

Ons het die 2de CHASA sportskiet eksamen en prakties
aangebied met 7 lede wat dit bygewoon het. Daar was
sowat 20 lede wat vir April en Mei ingeskryf het om
die eksamen af te lê, ongelukkig kon ons dit weens die
inperking nie aanbied nie. Vaalharts het 3 spanne ingeskryf
vir die Chasa veldskiet te Bloemfontein. Dit kon ook
ongelukkig nie plaasvind nie.
Ek het hierdie jaar besef hoeveel Suid Afrikaners hou
van jag... die planne wat die manne gemaak het om in die
jagveld te kom om 'n stukkie “dakvleis” huis toe te bring
gedurende die “LOCKDOWN” was prysenswaardig!! Ek
dink tog meeste mense het iewers in die jagseisoen 'n kans
gekry om in die veld te kom. Dit laat my dink hoe ons baie
dinge in die lewe as vanselfsprekend aanvaar oor tyd,
maar waar 'n paradigma gewoonlik by 'n 30 jaar vat om
te verander, kan dit ook in 'n paar dae verander, soos ons
die jaar verseker gesien het. Kom ons leer om elke oomblik
te geniet wat ons gegun word. Wie sou gedink het dat 'n
jagseisoen amper verlore sou gaan.

Vaalhartsjagters gaan nog hul klubkampioenskappe in
Oktober hou, dit is 'n groot geleendheid met goeie pryse op
die spel. sien bl. 85. Red.

Dankie aan NKJV vir die bystand en administrasie deur die
jaar. Dankie aan al ons lede wat getrou die vereniging se
skietdae en vergaderings ondersteun. Laastens baie dankie
aan die Vaalhartsjagters komitee van 2020 vir jul bydrae
in diens van die vereniging. Ek wens vir almal 'n rustige en
veilige feestyd toe, en voorspoedige 2021.

Roelof van der Merwe
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Dis met leedwese dat ons afstand moes
doen aan een van ons groot geeste op die
skietbaan, sowel as in die jagveld. Roelof van
der Merwe was 'n populêre lid van ons tak
en sy skielike heengaan laat 'n groot leemte
in ons geledere. Roelof, jou skerp humorsin
en reguit uitkyk op die lewe gaan gemis word. Ons innige
meegevoel aan die familie.

Die Familie Wright se jagseisoen...

James saam met Piet van Niekerk en 'n wit blesbokram,
gejag op Piet se plaas Kalkpan in die Boshof distrik.

James het die blouwildebees geskiet op Kalkpan, Piet was
saam.

James met 'n pragtige lechweram gejag op die plaas Berendina. Sy dogter en jagmaat Christine was
ook daar.

Christine het hierdie massiewe vlakvark op die Vaalharts
skema gejag.

Marnits van Niekerk en Chris van der Merwe was saam
toe James hierdie gemsbok gejag het... ook op Kalkpan.
Ja, gelukkig weet ons hoe 'n gemsbok lyk.
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Christine met 'n prag lechweram... ook op Berendina gejag.

Christine het hierdie blouwildebeeskoei op Kalkpan gejag.
Piet was by.

Christine met 'n springbok wat sy op Kalkpan
gejag het. Danie van Heerden en Chris van der
Merwe was saam.

Christine met 'n blesbok... ook op Kalkpan gejag.
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Piet het 'n besige jaar gehad op Kalkpan. Hier is hy by
Rosanne Bester met haar tweede bok, 'n wit blesbok.

Daar was weer op Middelkop gejag...

Dirk Snyman met 'n blesbok...

...asook 'n groot elandbul wat hy op die plaas gejag het. Saam was Deano
Mullin, Shaun Wheeler en Clayton. Middelkop lê Noord van Vryburg.

J.J. Bredenkamp went big and hunted a sable. Here he is with Clayton, enjoying the moment!
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Pieter Fischer het vanjaar 'n geleentheid
gekry om veld toe te gaan...

Die blesbok...

... asook die springbok is by Oosterwald Joubert in die Jan
Kempdorp omgewing gejag.

Hierdie rooibok is op Swinkspan in die Hopetown
omgewing gejag.
Pieter se gemsbok was op die plaas Bedina naby Christiana gejag.
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Martin Pearson het 'n vlakvark...

...asook 'n blesbok onder skoot gekry!

Martin se glimlag sê als...sy eerste koedoe... 'n pragtige bul gejag op hul plaas Dubbel Aar naby Tosca. Well
done young man... ivoorpunte en al!
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Manie van der Merwe se dogter, Lidine, het hierdie pragtige koedoebul by Brian Mullin op
sy plaas Rocklands gejag. Brian... en jonger boetie Handré was saam.

Jonathan Nel with a black wildebeest taken on his farm Chogo
Amoet... Nip is ever present.

Kleinboet Handré het ook gejag.
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Bird shoots on the Vaalharts
were severely curtailed during
the 2020 season... we did
however manage a few shoots
within the parameters of the
law.
In the photo on the left Fergus,
Gareth and Connor Mullin,
Herman Augustin, Deano,
Emma (in front) Frans Kruger
our host, Piet Pieterse and Noah
Mullin on a pigeon shoot in
Magogong.

Some of the spoils after a guineafowl shoot... also in
Magogong. Achim Ernst, Deano, Gareth, Fergus (he picked up
birds), Johan Olivier and Jarryd Puttick did well.

Johan and Karl het goed gevaar.

The team - Back: Jonathan, Deano, Jimmy, Des, Immie, Piet, André, Johan, Heinrich, Franco, David, Achim and
Gareth with Connor (Fergus in front of him).
Front: Jarryd, Bradley, Herman, Janine, Noah, Sanette with Tiara, Emma, Oloff, Jonathan and Johan.
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Guldenskat skietbaan vroeg in die seisoen...

Jo-Mari du Plessis en Renier Oosthuizen saam met Luke, James en Charl Butler terwyl
Jan van Zyl op die skietpunt aanlê.

Staande: Myburgh van Zyl, Frans Kruger, Clayton, Jonathan, Petrus, Hennie Hickley, Charlie Pearson, Roelof van der Merwe
en Bert Pelser. Sittend: Johannes Goussard, Jan van Zyl en Pieter van der Merwe.

Jaco, André , Hannes Niemand en sy dogter Mariska was ook daar.
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Sy seun Ruhan het 'n hartebees op Steven Oheley se plaas
Kolkop gejag.

Gert Swanepoel with his daughter Michelle. She took this
blesbuck near Derby in North-West Province.

Gert en ou vriend Leon Vernooi het elande op die plaas La Rochelle naby Middelburg in die Oos-Kaap gejag.
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Gert hunted this kudu on the same Eastern Cape farm, and he assured me that the rifle was made safe
before the photograph was taken!
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Francois snr, Frikkie snr, Jacques, Frikkie jnr, Matthew en Francois jnr... almal Holtzhausens het saam gejag op Van
Wyngaardtspan naby Orania. Hier is hulle saam met Francois snr en 'n goeie blouwildebees.

Francois jnr het 'n springbok op dieselfde plaas gejag.
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Jan Briel met 'n Europese bosvark wat hy op die plaas Goede
Trauw naby Christiana gejag het.

Deano with a record book springbuck taken on an early morning
walk-and-stalk on Rocklands.

A great day was spent with my old friend
David Nel. Here we are with a blesbuck shot
on his farm Kgoré.

Deano's very first kudu bull... also on
Rocklands. Well done Deano... you'll never look
back!

I took this kudu with Brian on his farm Rocklands near Barkly West. With us are his nephews,
Gareth and Deano.
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Burrie Erasmus met 'n pragtige sebra, gejag op die plaas Surrey.

Franco van der Merwe, nie lank terug uit
Engeland nie, het blesbok...
... en gemsbok in die Kuruman omgewing gejag.
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Die Goussards het blesbokke gejag. In sommige sirkels
bekend as ons brood-en-botterbok, hier is Jandré met
drie bokke...

... en pa Johannes met sy twee bokke... almal gejag op die
plaas Honesty, naby Warrenton.
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Jaco Groenewald moes die jakkelse verminder op
die plaas en het redelike sukses behaal.

Tarina Barnard het 'n blesbok saam met pa Petrus gejag.

Michelle du Plessis se groot waterbokbul is op pa Wimpie se
plaas Surrey gejag...

Jo-Mari met pa Wimpie... op hul plaas Surrey.
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...asook hierdie waterbokkoei.

Tinika Burger, Tinus se dogter, met 'n springbokooi wat sy op die
familieplaas Eensaamkasteel naby Askam in die Kalahari gejag het.

Tinus het 'n windbuks gebruik om bosduiwe te verminder waar hulle besig was om
saad sonneblom op te vreet.

Thinus het hierdie manjifieke scimitar horned oryx naby Askam in die Kalahari gejag.
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Johan Heyns met springbok...

Johan het die springbokke, plus bogaande in die Hoopstad
omgewing gejag.
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... en knypkop rooibok.

Riaan van der Merwe het hierdie mooi springbokram met
sy 6.5 Creedmore naby Vanzylsrus gejag.

Boeta Heyns het 'n koedoebul in die Vanzylsrus omgewing gejag.

Jonathan walked-and-stalked this gemsbuck
on Chogo Amoet.

Johann Swiegers het eers duiwe, en later tarentale
gejag. Hier is 'n baie trotse jong man met sy eerste
springbokram.... asook 'n springbokooi. Baie geluk Johan!
Gejag op oupa se plaas Rocklands.
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Jonathan shot this eland cow on Schoolplaats. With him were
André and co-owner of the farm, Ronnie Lategan.

Oloff Nel with a kudu bull he hunted on Chogo
Amoet. His sons... Oloff jnr and Jonathan were
with him.

Michael Donaldson se groot springbokram het
hy naby Noenieput in die Kalahari gejag.

Michael met 'n rekordboek (553/8) koedoebul wat hy in die Amalia omgewing gejag het.
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PG Grove het 'n trofee hartebees by Helderkruin Safaris
naby Boshof gejag - 30-06 Springfield – 168gr Hornady
interlocks.

PJ Vermeulen se groot elandbul is ook by Helderkruin
Safaris gejag – 300 wm – 190gr Nosler Accubond.

Thomas Fouché met 'n blesbok wat hy naby Murraysburg
in die Karoo gejag het.

Johann Barnard met 'n blesbok... gejag op Honesty.

Johann met twee vlakvarke... in die Oos-Kaap gejag.
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Sean Howarth met twee "great" gemsbokke wat hy op Eensaamkasteel in die Kalahari gejag het.

Kyle Sissons took this red hartebeest on the farm
Springboknek...
Diaan Snyman het die springbok op Washington in die Vryburg
omgewing gejag. 'n Trotse Dirk en Tanya was daar om hom geluk
te wens.

... as well as these blue wildebeest. (Rantsoenvleis Kyle?)
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Ryno Roux met 'n bielie van 'n blouwildebees! Kleinboet Jan en pa Manie het saam gejag.

Jan het self 'n mooi skoot geskiet.
Hierdie bokke is almal op Vostershof op
die Ghaapse Berg gejag.
Ryno met 'n meer as oordentlike koedoebul.
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When you should have been on a
bird shoot instead of planting! I could
have told Clayton that the ground
was too wet!!!

Clayton and Charl with a gemsbuck... hunted on the farm
Theron's Rust, in the Vryburg district.

André het ook blekbok gejag.

André van Niekerk met 'n besonderse rooihartebees.

Hannes van Vuuren with a northern New Mexican mule
deer (12 points) hunted with a 7mm magnum.
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Divan van Vuuren, Dave se seun, het 'n blouwildebees...
Dave van Vuuren het blesbok gejag op Sungiti
Game Lodge, Loskop Mpumalanga. Mark
Deyes, die beroepsjagter, links, was by.

... en 'n rooibokooi op dieselfde plaas gejag. Divan was 'n student op die 2019 Winterskool en
het ook die Sean Klemptrofee ontvang.

Hannes with a northern New Mexico North American
elk taken with a Matthews Z7, broadhead rage chisel
100g. Distance 53 yards.

Hannes with a North Eastern New Mexico North American
mule deer. Distance 70 yards.
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Nuusberig:

Wenner van Junior Jagter Mentor Kompetisie

Dear Stephen Bann

21 September 2020
Per E-mail: nk.jagters@absamail.co.za

RE:

CHASA JUNIOR HUNTER / MENTOR PHOTO LUCKY DRAW 2020

We would like to thank you for sending in your entry for the 2020 lucky draw.
On behalf of the CHASA Board we would like to congratulate you and your son Ruben Bann for being the
winner to take up the 7th prize.
CHASA will be sponsoring R 2 000.00 which you can use for any hunting related activity or equipment.
The funds will be paid over to Northern Cape Hunters by the 7th October 2020, who will contact you in this
regard.
Hunters Greetings

Desiré Thysse
CHASA Acting Manager

Ruben Bann (8) hy het die vlakvark en rooibok
gejag in Mei 2020 op Waterval Safaris saam sy
pa, Stephen Bann.

Hy het beide diere met 'n .308 gejag... die rooibok het hy op 270m meter geskiet.
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Vooruitzicht...

Johan wens vir Deon de Villiers geluk met sy vlakvark.

Karl Olivier se mooi gemsbok. Hier is hy saam met pa Johan
en swaer Alex de Wit.

Eienaar Roelf Jacobs saam met Deon en 'n bielie van 'n
gemsbokbul.

Hedley Collen saam met Johan. Johan sê dit was te nat om
'n "proper" foto te neem! Tsk-tsk.
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Roelf en Johan...

Hedley was lanklaas agter die roer. Hier is hy saam met Roelf en Johannes Viljoen.

Perseverance pays off! Johan soek al vir 'n geruime tyd 'n groot koedoebul op Vooruitzicht en die keer het als
reggeloop. Jenny lyk pragtig met Johan se jagtershoed!
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Charles Hall

Blesbok Voorléskiet Kingston...
Toe Douglas Cox my die dag bel met ‘n voorstel om van sy oortollige blesbokke aan ons lede beskikbaar te
stel deur middel van ‘n tradisionele Noordkaap Jagtersvereniging Voorlê-jag, het my siel weer lewe gekry.
Die vorige ses maande se stres as gevolg van die wêreldwye beperkings op beweging en aktiwiteite is in ‘n
oogwink vergete. Beplanning het onmiddelik begin en onder leiding van ons Jagmeester, Johan Olivier, het
ons die wiel aan die rol gekry.
Die datum is vasgemaak vir 19 September 2020.
Uitnodigings is vroegtydig uitgestuur via ons NKJV
WhatsApp-groepe en die beskikbare posisies is binne
die eerste twintig minute na oopstelling vol bespreek.
Duidelik was ons lede lus om weer die reuke en klanke
van die bos te ervaar! Daar was dan natuurlik ook die
moontlikheid om vir ‘n slag bietjie gesonde “free range”
wildsvleis te oes vir die familie.
Teen ses uur was almal by die Kingston Lodge. Koffie,
beskuit en “howzit boet, long time no see” het geheers
totdat Johan oudergewoonte die ouens bymekaar
geroep het om die dag se planne te verduidelik. Daarna
het die bakkievlaggies in die vars oggendbriesie begin
wapper. Opgewonde jagters met veilige gewere en
stampvol kosblikkies is die veld ingelaat deur ervare
lynbestuurders.
Vroeg die dag al was dit duidelik dat hierdie
blesbokbesigheid nie so eenvoudig sou wees nie.
Randjiespos se swarthaak en vaalbos is toe blykbaar ‘n
gunsteling wegkruipplek vir hulle ook. Die bergklim
A-span met Achim Ernst as kaptein is inderhaas gekies
om die hoë grond te verken om sodoende die blessiemaneuvers vas te stel. Dit het gelei tot ‘n krygsoefening
van buitengewone proporsies. Cruiser, Hilux en Isuzu
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drywers het meer strategies begin beweeg en jagters
is opdrag gegee om meer delikate bewegings in the
skietkaste toe te pas. Twee-rigting radio’s is tot die
makimum gebruik en met allerlei tale en terme getoets.
Positiewe WhatsApp-boodskappe soos “hy lê” of “een
gekry” vanuit die kaste na die bakkies het meer gereeld
begin deurkom. Daar is selfs later ‘n paar springbokke
uitoorlê. Toe die son begin hoog sit in die ligblou hemel
en die ooglede in die kaste begin laag sit, is daar besluit
dat ‘n dop en ‘n tjop veel beter sou werk. Suksesvolle
en minder suksesvolle jagters is gelaai en veilig terug
besorg by die lodge. Toe raak die dag natuurlik nog
lekkerder vir sommiges.

Om eerlik te wees is die slagspan nie uitermatig
getoets in terme van volume nie en dus is die blesbokke
aangewys as die algehele wenners vir die dag. Die
huidige stand van sake is dus blesbokke 1 en NKJV 0.
Doug, ons waardering vir hierdie geleentheid is groot.
Baie dankie ook aan Johan en al die helpers wat die dag
moontlik gemaak het. Tot volgende keer.

Hein Portwig met 'n "great" springbokram.
Schalk en SJ Oberholzer met koffie vroegoggend.

Sandy Cox was successful... his son Doug was there to
congratulate him.

Winston Topkin met sy blesbok.

Marilize Butler harvested a springbuck... son Charl sat
with her.

Charles, Rolf Eggers, Phillip Kenny and Kobus Gouws relaxing after
the shoot.
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Clayton and Marilize with Desmond Masuret and Kevin
Collings at the back.
Clayton with a last minute springbuck... young Luke sat
with dad.

...asook sy seun John het bokke gekry.

Rohan Seaman...

Die Jagmeester aant' woord...
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... hy het twee bokke geskiet.
Jannie Engelbrecht het sukses gehad...

Die laaste bokke kom in...

Schalk, Grant McKenzie, Gert Lamprecht, Gavin van Zyl, Charl Strydom,
young Luke and Sandy. Hein and André at the back.
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Photo Gallery...

Morne with a hartebeest hunted on Request.
Morne Viviers from Barkly West with an old hog hunted
on Request Farm earlier this year.
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Jas Kruger met 'n manjifieke swartwitpens wat hy in die Marken omgewing gejag het. Sy
seun Le Roux was bevoorreg om saam te wees!

Leopold Ferreira het die scimitar-horned oryx geskiet by Pieter van
Dyk op Weltevrede Game Reserve naby Plooysburg.

Desmond with a beautiful copper springbuck shot on
the farm Oakdale near Hopetown.

Coenraad Groenewald het hierdie gemsbok by Rancher Booth op die plaas Flamingo gejag.
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Colesburg Hunt...

The boys hunted springbuck and mountain reedbuck...

Richard took a mountain reedbuck ewe...

Deon with a springbuck...

Black, copper and common... all the colours of the rainbow... Deon, Richard, Doug, and Johan obviously
enjoyed a great hunt.
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071 364 2160
info@africansan.com
www.africansan.com

Trading Hours Monday – Fridays: 8am – 5pm
60km outside of Kimberley on the N12 South

JANNIE BREDENKAMP

Bo Karoo-tak
Ek dink almal in die jagbedryf sal saamstem
dat dit 'n jaar is wat ons nie oor wil hê nie.
Ons is baie seer gemaak en dit gaan 'n tydjie
vat om te herstel. Gelukkig kan dit volgende
jaar net beter gaan en lyk kanse ook beter vir
goeie reëns.
Ons het vanjaar net twee aktiwiteite
gehad en is daar nie veel om oor te
gesels nie.

Wil net vir my span sê baie dankie vir
julle bydraes en hulp. Ons tak kan nie
sonder julle funksioneer nie. Ek wil vir
almal baie geseënde kerstyd toewens en
baie mooi jaar wat voorlê.

Dit was ons groot vriend se laaste skrywe.
Hy is kort hierna oorlede. Red.
Marnus Bredenkamp se swartwitpens is naby Orania gejag. Pa Jannie was by!

28" Lechwe naby Vrede gejag. Mooi Jannie!

Jannie het hierdie groot "axis deer" naby
Kirkwood in die Oos-Kaap gejag.
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Jo-Mari Bredenkamp het 'n .375 H&H gebruik om hierdie knewel van 'n swartwitpens te jag. 'n Trotse pa Jannie was ook daar.

.. as well as a lovely springbuck, both taken on
Renosterberg.
Samual McKenzie hunted big this year. On route to the United States to
attend a golf academy early next year, Sam took a beautiful old brokenhorned roan antelope...
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Wit blesbok, 181/2" is naby Vrede gejag.

Jannie se 950kg kameelperdbul is op die plaas Dinokeng gejag.

Marnus se mooi tsessebe is naby Phillipstown gejag.
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Nominasie vir
Jagter van die Jaar
Toekenning 2020

p/a

15 October 2020
Nomineerde: Jannie Bredenkamp (Lid nr. 885)
Voorsteller:
André de Villiers (Lid nr. 288)
Sekondant:
Charles Hall (Lid nr. 405)
Motivering:
• Jannie was, en is betrokke as ‘n leier figuur sedert die
ontstaan van die Bo Karoo-tak van ons vereniging,
en is 'n voorbeeld van toegewydheid teenoor sy
mede-lede. Jannie is die toonbeeld van 'n etiese
jagter, en die totstandbringing van 'n skietbaan op
sy plaas Renosterberg, vir die gebruik van sy medetaklede, asook die breër publiek is veelseggend van sy
grootmoedigheid teenoor sy gemeenskap.

• 'n Toegewyde en kranige jagter, Jannie het
onder andere die "Tiny Ten" laas jaar voltooi.
Ook eksotiese wild, die Rusha hert in Mauritius,
jagtogte in Mozambique, die Noorde van Namibia
en vele ander uitheemse jagbestemmings. Jannie
se indrukwekkende trofeeversameling is iets
besonders om te aanskou, so by so dat die NKJV
hom al genomineer het vir die bekende Musgrave
toekenning.

• Sy bydrae aan die Noordkaap Jagtersveniging as
stigtersvoorsitter van Bo Karoo, 'n posisie wat hy
nou nog beklee, is alombekend en waardeer, en sy

enorme liefde vir die jagbedryf asook sy gasvryheid
teenoor besoekende jagters is legende.

• Dit is vir my 'n voorreg om vir Jannie te nomineer as
Jagter van die Jaar!

André

Die Jagter van die Jaar trofee is posthuum aan Jannie toegeken en aan Jo-mari, Marnus en René
oorhandig.
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robert Vigne

Tahr Hunt 2020

I went to New Zealand for many reasons: the agriculture, natural beauty and its reputation as an amazing
country. The main goal on the other hand was to go hunting. The Himalayan Tahr was on the top of my wishlist and NZ hunting is regarded as some of the best in the world.
Introduced deer species, tahr and chamois are abundant
around the South Island. Hunting of these species is
free to any person, Kiwi or foreigner. I was working
on a livestock and commercial hunting farm close to
Christchurch. There I met 35-year-old Ex-South African
and NZ hunting guide, Carl Fraunstein. We became good
friends and organised a thar hunt together.
Friday 24 July
Like two excited schoolchildren Carl and I could not
get to bed very early the night before. Fortunately, the
excitement never subsided as we leapt out of the sack
at 4:30am to leave High Peak to embark on our hunt.
New Zealand has a series of over 950 state huts all over
the national parks. Many of these huts are free to use
and are maintained by the department of conservation.
Carl had been studying the area and chose a suitable
but remote hut off the DOC website. He then organised a
helicopter to drop us off.

Malcolm the pilot was a middle-aged man with a grizzly
demeanour but friendly seriousness. We had a chopper
safety briefing and loaded our gear for the three-day
adventure. I was excited to see the country from the
sky... the beauty of New Zealand is undisputed. We flew
for about 20 minutes before we got to the McCoy hut and
rapidly unloaded the weekend's gear and reloaded the
day packs.

For a small additional fee Malcolm would fly us to spot a
good area and drop us upstream from the hut to save us
time. As we weaved around the tops of the snow-capped
mountains tahr majestically bounded over the peaks
with great ease. We approached a large glacier and saw
multiple good bulls.
We disembarked at the most beautiful spot I had ever
seen, glacier above and an ice-blue lake around us, we
immediately took cover and began to glass the hills.
It was not long before we saw the black shaggy manes
of bulls nestled into the snowy cliffs. We assessed the
trophy qualities and accessibility of the individual
animals.

I describe the viability of a stalk as a function of danger
x time x physical exertion. The effort is negligible to a fit
mountaineer.
The time frame is to be seriously considered for the
return to camp. The danger function is the most
important. Often hunters do not take the danger aspect
into account or do not realise the precariousness of the
situation until they are too far up or bluffed-out!
The mountain revealed 7 bulls, we saw a bull we
thought was a trophy- 13 inches. Unfortunately, it was
too high and we would not have been able to reach it
with enough light to descend. However, we identified
another two bulls which were accessible and we began
the stalk.

We retreated lower down the mountain to make our
way right around the foot of the mountain and start our
ascent from an inconspicuous position. After scaling
the first peak we had to regress a way down to make
it to the foot of the next mountain which would end up
with us in a shootable position. It was covered in a lot of
scrubby bushes which we could use as cover.
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The knobbly ridge did not seem very steep but as we
continued our climb the incline seemed to increase
until we were clamouring and gripping tightly to pull
ourselves up over the knob. Eventually we reached the
top with a joint sigh of relief, looked at each other and
Carl suggested we not do something like that again! We
were within shooting distance of the two bulls. One on
either side of the knob on which I was now lying in the
prone position. I had the bipod out and loaded three
bullets. Carl was behind me and reassured me the range
with his rangefinders. 300m – Carl instructed me to dial
six clicks up and to shoot at a lull in the wind gusts. The
bull on the right stood up from beneath a rock cliff and
started walking across the open snow clearing towards
the other bull on the left.

“Take that one!” Carl groaned to me. The bull walked
slowly and stopped presenting a broadside shot. I
squeezed of the trigger of the .270 Sako. The precision
Hornady 140gr SSt point flew and did not find the
target… The bull spooked and ran to the other. He
stopped. I shot the second shot. I missed. The bull
continued to the left but down the rib of the opposite
ridge, it closed in to about 200m now, Carl called dial
back to zero. I redialled the Vortex scope to zero and
carefully squeezed off a third shot in the direction of
the same bull. He was presenting a broadside shot and
this time the age-old adage about shot placement was
true and the shot was perfect. The .270 shot perfectly
through both shoulders and the bull buckled. In
spectacular fashion it summersaulted down the snow
cliff until it came to a quiet stop in the thick white snow.
I looked at the still ball of hair and felt a great sense of
relief and accomplishment. I had achieved a dream more
than a year in the making. I had harvested a mature

bull tahr! In such overwhelming situations the only
real celebration in my opinion is to shake hands and
hug. People who you do not know very well become best
friends after sharing the experience of the hunt!
We then rolled the animal down the snowy hill and took
the customary photographs to remember the amazing
time we had had harvesting that majestic animal. I took
the choice cuts off of the animal and folded them inside
the freshly skinned cape.

We descended the mountain and from the bottom were
surprised by two frolicking bulls coming down a ridge
at a fair pace. Carl kept watching them and after careful
assessment it was decided that the animals were not old
enough to harvest.

The hut was about five kilometres away crossing
braided streams and large boulders. Along the way we
saw about 9 more bull tahrs in different positions and
we were convinced the next day would bring success.
The glacial river crossings were always daunting for me.
The river did not bother Carl too much as it only reached
a few inches above his knees, I on the other hand was
waist deep in the slippery flowing river. Nonetheless we
arrived at the hut before it was too dark.

The McCoy hut had six bunks, a fireplace, kitchen table
and a long drop. This was quite a good hut. I collected
water from the nearest stream. We had a beer to toast to
my first tahr, and then sat around the fireplace hanging
up our wet gear. True to our South African heritage we
braaied some fallow deer sirloin on Carl’s mini weber for
dinner.
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However the evening was filled with camaraderie, a few
beers and some ‘local’ boerewors made in Christchurch.
It was not the most exciting feeling to come home after
a long day without success but it did not dim our spirits
at all! We drank our beers as we sat around the fire
regaling each other with funny stories and cheerful
banter.
Sunday 26 July 2020
The final day had arrived and only then had our
muscles loosened up enough to make the hunting packs
comfortable to climb with. That day we went up the
McCoy river which was less steep and an easier walk.
We had walked for about an hour and a half when we
sat down to glass a range of peaks with a base of steep
rocky scree. After some time, I spotted a bull move
across the snow about halfway up the mountain.

As I drifted off to sleep, I could only be content about
the day, but excitement still loomed as we still had to get
Carl his bull.
Saturday 25 July
After a quick coffee and scrambled eggs we went out
to face the river crossing, we stripped down to our
underwear and crossed the river. We dried our feet and
reclothed. After every river crossing I became more
accustomed to it eventually crossing without a second
thought.

The best hunting areas of the river were too far up
the catchment to walk up, hunt and return in one day.
Unfortunately we did not see any bulls in the first half of
the river before we had to turn back.
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It was mature and seemed to have a limp. Being the
last day, I said to Carl that we had to go for that bull!
Carl cautioned to wait to see where the animal would
settle. It settled on the top of a knob and we started our
stalk. We raced down the river to a spot where we could
start the ascent. We had to climb a fair way up the scree
which was difficult and slippery on the way up but fast
coming down!

We climbed higher and higher until we decided to
separate. Carl suggested we ascend one person on either
side of the knob the bull was standing on to double our
chances if the bull went either way.
I had made a schoolboy error and had left the bullets in
my backpack, which I recklessly discarded in order to
climb more safely. I ended up being only the lookout for
Carl. We got to the height of the foot of the knob when I
saw Carl lie down and take aim in the prone position. A
shot rang off, miss, another followed by another hollow
echo.

Carl was too far to communicate... I assumed he had
missed by the echo and his blank reaction. He continued
to climb up and I followed slowly behind. Carl had
reached the feet of the snowy peaks when I, from
further behind saw two bulls in the gully opposite Carl,
out of his sight. I called and pointed in dismay. The bulls
bounded off over the snow covered peak. Carl and I
reunited and disappointingly made our return to the
hut.

Carl and I sat overlooking the Rangitata river basin, we
had a braai as we awaited our extraction. I reminisced
about the weekend- I had crossed glacial rivers in -10°C
weather, I had climbed snow capped peaks and balanced
on boulders and scree slopes to hunt one of the most
revered game animals in the Southern Hemisphere.
The sense of achievement was only overpowered by the
gratitude of the friendships I had made and blessings I
had been bestowed. I looked at the tahr once more and
dedicated the hunt to all those people that I know are
unable to experience the privilege of a hunt like it. I hunt
for those whose bodies have deteriorated with age or
illness and those who have been taken from us too soon.
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Stonehenge...

Tlhakgameng

Superb kudu bull walked-and-stalked on Stonehenge by Tim Baker. Pierre Volskenk, Brendon Smit and Jamie
Page were also there.

Brendon with a good blue wildebeest.

Brendon with a large eland bull. His father Alwyn in picture with him.
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robert Vigne

Hunting the Red Deer (Cervus elaphus)
The red deer is arguably the most iconic deer species in history, folklore and modern industry. It's venison is
commercially produced across the world from Canada to New Zealand. It is hunted across Eurasia and in
various introduced populations in the Southern hemisphere.
The rut of the red stag is a phenomenal hunting event.
The craze and brutality of this hyped breeding season
can boil the deerstalker's blood with excitement. The
roar of the red stag on a cold morning is one of the most
iconic hunting experiences out there.

I have now been privileged to hunt ‘La Brahma’ in
Argentina and most recently ‘The Roar’ in New Zealand.
New Zealand is accepted as having the biggest red stags
in the world. A combination of excellent feed sources
with a lack of natural predators promotes the growth
of big stags. The commercial farming of deer in the
1970s for venison and velvet increased the genetic gain
and overall size of deer with selective breeding. The
original red deer of NZ came from stock from England

and Scotland. Today the commercially farmed deer have
been bred with eastern European animals which are
renowned as being of the biggest wild stags around.
With the meticulous management of the deer industry
in New Zealand one can be sure of finding the biggest
stags of their lives on this scenic island country.

The roar poses certain challenges for the deer farmer.
We had put all of our breeding herds in different
paddocks with the specifically selected sires. With the
urge to mate many wild stags find themselves in our
breeding camps. The standard procedure is to cut the
unwanted stags out with a vehicle and dogs and move
it to a stag paddock. If the deer is too wild it must be
dispatched for dog food.

This red was shot on a large sheep grazing section of the
farm. I shot this deer in the middle of a great roar which
made for an epic hunt. This is a middle-aged deer with very
average antlers, but a truly special hunt.

This deer was about 11 years old without any teeth and
had 14 points. It made Rowland Ward in terms of length.
It does not score very well on SCI because of the short
second tines and lack of points on it's left crown. The mass
of this deer was impressive with total skull and antler
weight of 12 kilograms.
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Breathtaking vistas...

James Fenwick, an assistant guide from the UK shot this
9-year-old stag. This stag shows beautiful symmetry and
good length, making it a great trophy.

A staple source of meat in my diet was self-harvested
fallow deer. Fallows are a real pest in New Zealand and
the culling is promoted. Yearling fallow deer is the best
venison I have tasted. Pictured squatting is my co-worker,
Jack Harris, from NSW, Australia.

Pig hunting is also very popular in New Zealand. The main
method to hunt pigs in NZ is by baying them with dogs.
This sow was the star of the show at a very festive spit
braai. Stock-manager on the station, Marc Jorgenson (left),
imparted his pig hunting knowledge.
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Kossan se dinge...
...manne wat
jaar na jaar
vir Johan Krös
ondersteun.
Johan is
een van ons
stigterslede.

Chris Rowan with a great blue wildebeest bull.

B.H. Botha met 'n besondere swartwitpens.

Louis Rowan met 'n goeie swartwitpens.

Mike Wittet with a red hartbeest.
Louis se groot elandbul.
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Kingston...

... red hartebeest...
Grant McKenzie hunted blue wildebeest...

Here he is with Mel Meltzer and a massive blue wildebeest.

... as well as blesbuck this season.

Mel also took a great gemsbuck.
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Hein se groot koedoebul.

Hein, Grant and Doug enjoying a sundowner after a
tough day.

George Kleinhans het die hele dag koedoes gesoek sonder
om 'n skoot te kry. Toe ons, Charl, Hein en André hom
laatmiddag kom haal met 'n lafenis was hy ewig dankbaar.

Samual continues his quest for big game. He walked-and-stalked this sable bull with Doug. André and Carl were there
to congratulate him.
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Part of the team stayed up for some fellowship. George, Samual, Grant, André, Hein and Carl with Doug and Justin in
front. Justin had a big day ahead of him... see pg 90.

5 Swanns Way
Hadison Park
Kimberley, 8301

www.ncsis.co.za
info@ncsis.co.za
053 861 2346

Don’t make a
spectacle of yourself
because you can’t see!
For Innovative
Eyecare visit us
for your next eye
examination!
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Ammie (Carl jnr) van Heerden het hartebees gejag.

Carl stalked this black wildebeest.
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Part of an eland cull during the season...

Johan het 'n jong elandbul geoes. Johann en Achim was
deel daarvan.

Achim met nog 'n elandbulletjie.

Johann het dieselfde dag ook onder andere...
'n ietwat groter elandbul gejag.

Blesbuck and springbuck cull on Kingston. Doug, André, James, Jan-Hendrik and Marius Esterhuizen, as well as Johan.
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Mikyla with a big blue wildebeest bull which was walking
around with a broken skull.

Johan took a blue wildebeest... master James was there.

Johan was by toe skoonseun Alex 'n springbok gejag het.
James got in on the act... dad Doug with him.

André harvested a springbuck... Stompie and Petrus
in picture with him.
Achim walked-and-stalked this gemsbuck with a 45 cal Mortimer
black powder muzzle loader.
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Doug not to be outdone, harvested a pig.
Jonathan Smith gave all the encouragement.

Wim van Fliet is een van daai gelukkige manne wie se vrou van wildsvleis hou! He stalked this eland cow
with Doug... and enjoyed success.

Jonathan said that he would take care of any pig problems that may exist
on Kingston.
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Karl with a lovely kudu taken on Kingston.

Nicholas Booysen, the late Michael Miskin's nephew hunted his
first kudu bull. Well done!

Jonathan walked- and-stalked a kudu bull with Doug. Petrus, Stompie, André, Johan and Karl were with them.
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Alex and Karl with a spingbuck ewe.

Doug needed 'nyama' for the lodge.

Johan met 'n bielie van 'n blouwildebees.
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Karl met 'n pragtige gemsbok.

Hylton Miskin shot a springbuck.

Nicholas with his uncle, Hylton, also hunted a springbuck.

We remember our dear friend Michael Miskin... gone but not forgotten.
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Jonathan brought the curtain down on the hunt by walking-and-stalking this splendid sable. We could
all enjoy the moment with him...

Jonathan, Wim, Nicholas, Hylton and André with Johan, Doug and Karl in front, at the memorial tree enjoying a sundowner
and cherishing the memories.
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As ek so 'n bielie van 'n vark gejag het sou ek breër
"gesmile" het. Mooi vark Johann!
Mikyla Cox's first kudu bull... congrats!

Doug with a superb roan antelope that was exhibiting anti-social behaviour.
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Deon en seun Juan het 'n blesbok op Kingston gejag.

Alan Craven came for a late season hunt and apart
from fixing windmills...
Die twee Johans met 'n swartwildebees.

... he hunted springbuck...
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... and red hartebees.
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Hein Portwig jnr

Macnab op Renosterberg

The Klaserie Buffel Sindikaat was once again privileged enough to conduct the 7th annual Macnab on
the farm Renosterberg, hosted by the Bredenkamp family in the second week of September 2020. This year
especially made us appreciate the fact the we could once again welcome all the familiar faces as well as some
guests and first timers. This year we had quite a task as we had 23 Macnab hopefuls, all wanting to put their
best foot forward... and so it was.
Exactly a month before our annual Macnab would take
place the President announced that South Africa would
be placed in lockdown to curb the spread of covid-19.
Uncertainty of the trip ever happening at that stage was
rife, however we remained hopeful... the trip was not
to be cancelled but postponed. An alternative date was
set for the 9th of September and on the 18th of August
South Africa moved down to lockdown level 2 and our
trip was on. At the news of this the list of attendees
grew and everyone wanted to secure their place as the
2020 Macnab was sure to be one to remember.

Our traditional luncheon was held at the Ribbok
Resturant in Vanderkloof and was well attended by
all, thereafter we were all afforded the opportunity to
settle in at the lodge and ready our rifles for sighting in
at the range later that afternoon. After the hunters were
satisfied with their points of impact we packed up and
headed back to the lodge to enjoy the refreshments and
wonderful catering prepared by Marnus Bredenkamp.
As with most trips, the first evening's discussions were
dominated by plans for the next day's Macnab and how
best to place the contenders, and no two years are the
same. It was decided that the springbok was going to
be the first leg of the challenge... thereafter the yellow
fish, then the game birds. It was decided to target the
waterfowl late evening as a recon on the first evening
provided an abundance of birds at that time.
Thursday the 9th of September the camp was woken
to Cat Stevens' Morning has Broken and the first 12
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hunters donned their gear and filled their coffee flasks
for the day’s events. The ground crew made up of the
remainder of the team, were up and about as each one
had a specific task to complete to assist the hunters in
their pursuit. As the successful hunters returned to the
camp to enjoy a well-deserved lunch and something cool
to quench their thirst, the next leg of the Macnab lay in
wait. The fishing rods were prepped and ready at the
riverbank, awaiting the angler’s skill and prowess to
entice the wily fish to take what was offered to them.
This year’s fishing was somewhat slower than previous
years, however, it offered a chance to catch a breather
and enjoy each other’s company next to the calming,
running waters. The alluring attraction that the Orange
river has in the midday heat was all too much for some
and they cooled down in the waters.
After most of the contenders completed both legs,
the final leg of the Macnab was attempted. Just as the
previous evening enough birds flew between the lines
of the hunters which ensured that most of the team
managed to successfully complete their Macnab, and for
those that did not... a compelling reason to return next
year. The successful day's hunt was celebrated by all in
the veld under the stars, and is testament to everyone’s
dedication to use every minute possible to cross the line
and give yourself the best shot at completing a not so
easy task. Later that night everyone returned to camp to
enjoy a hearty meal and to reset for the next day’s hunt.
Friday the 10th of September started in similar fashion
as the previous day, all tasks and preparations were
executed with military precision as the second team

attempted their hand at the Macnab. The hunters and
ground crew gained some insight from the previous
day’s events, changed the strategy slightly which paid
off in profusion. The hunters did extremely well in the
morning with all managing to harvest their animals in
quick succession... this was in fact, a marvelous effort by
Marnus. With the first leg completed in record time the
team returned to brunch and the next task of the day,
the yellowfish. Again, another page was taken out of the
former day's book and the entire team congregated at
the water's edge to offer support and encouragement to
the contenders. With time being on their side everyone
managed to successfully catch and release their
yellowfish and by 3pm that afternoon the vehicles were
loaded for the evening's bird shoot.

The hunters arrived and were put into positions to
afford everyone the best opportunity to complete
their challenge, and the waiting started. The patient
hunters became restless as it appeared that the birds
were going to be a no show, but surely, they should
start coming in at this time, like yesterday I thought.
Loud snoring could be heard from some quarters as the
wait for a flight became tedious...there was very little
happening... no birds were flying. Although there was
no action, we were afforded the most beautiful sunset
and wind-still evening we have yet to experience there.
The silence was almost deafening, and the birds "noshow" disheartening. However, just as everyone started
to walk out of the marshland from their hiding places,
heads hanging low, pandemonium broke loose! The
birds came in thick and fast and the 12ga barrels were
kept hot with the rounds being fired through them. At
last light the hunters returned to the vehicles and the
excitement of what had just happened had everyone on a
high that lasted the rest of the evening.
Our last day was spent testing the legs of our rifles
by attempting to ring the elusive 1000m gong high up
on the ridge. The day was different as we contended
with 30 mph gusting winds which made the task very
difficult indeed. Many rounds of ammo and more
than one spotter per shooter ensured that one or two
marksmen sounded the gong. After the shoot we were
treated to a wonderful full English breakfast on the
range and reminiscing about that now, is making my
mouth water... testament to the wonderful catering we
receive there year after year and the lengths our host go
to to make our trip even more memorable.

Our last event of the day was the spit braai in the game
camp, bringing our Macnab to a close and celebrating
our peers' successes. This is one we all look forward to
as it gives a chance to relax and have some laughs with
all in attendance. After the spit braai and the afternoon's
boule competition we had our prize-giving ceremony
where the top achievers received their trophies and all
who completed the Macnab received their certificates.
The top achievers were André de Villiers for the most
meritorious fish, Carl van Heerden jnr for the most
meritorious springbok, Evert Olivier for the most
meritorious bird. Samual McKenzie was awarded the
most meritorious hunter and received the Macnab
floating trophy, after all the years you have taken part
and not completing it, your persistence and dedication
was measured to be enough and you are very deserving
of the award. Congratulations Sam!
The broken key award (Charl Snyman’s Floating Trophy)
for committing an offence or offences nominated by
the group and voted upon, was this year won by yours
truly… and since I am writing this I chose not to share
the reason for that... with a large grin on my face as I
am writing this. However, this was very short lived as
the winner of the 2021 trophy sealed his nomination
the next morning, by taking a springbok carcass that
belonged to someone else, and again, I reserve the right
not to mention names!
One takes for granted what we as hunters, sportsmen
and conservationists experience so often. The chance
to enjoy vast open spaces with an abundance of fresh
air almost always is a neglection, nature in its raw
untouched beauty, the chance to spend time with
your friends and family in a setting we often yearn
for whilst sitting behind our desks. This year we were
more fortunate than ever to have been able to partake
in the passion we share, this year made us appreciate
the finer things we often overlook and neglect, a simple
embrace, laughter and camaraderie around a campfire,
the setting sun over the African plains, the call of nature
that only a hunter can heed.
This year's Macnab is dedicated to Jannie Bredenkamp
on his route to recovery. Oom Jannie baie sterkte met
oom se pad vorentoe, ons dra oom op in ons gebede en
vra dat Liewe Jesus oom sal genees en herstel. Ons sien
oom by die 2021 Macnab! To all those that have lost a
friend or loved one during the year, may they find peace
and happiness in the eternal hunting grounds prepared
for us by our Father, till you one day meet again.
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Charl op twee bene... 'n mooi geelvis.
A gathering of the troops... Ribbok restaurant, Vanderkloof. Took in
enough quinine to stave off malaria!

Ammie met 'n pragtige springbok... broer Frans wens hom geluk.
Johan se wille makou en kolgans!
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Gideon Celliers se mooi springbok...

Lourence and dad Hein had great success.

... en voltooi sy Macnab met hierdie
eend... sommer vroegdag al!

Daniel, Robert, Charl and George enjoying the ambience.

Die span - Agter: Daniel, De La Rey, Robert, Org, Samual, Johan jnr, Ammie, Evert, Charl, Lourence,
Marnus, Damian, Hein jnr, Jurgens, Pieter, George, Frans en Gideon
Voor: Hein, Grant, Charl, Carl, Jannie, André, Johan en Johan
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Johan... all smiles... it's a great springbuck.

Evert Olivier... wat so baie van
ons deur die drif getrek het
met die visvang.
Dankie Evert!
Hein jnr met 'n springbokooi...

George vang 'n onderbek... ek sweer dis
dieselfde een as wat ' Coach' gevang het!
Daniel... ook met 'n springbokooi.
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Hein snr met 'n swartwildebees...

Charl Strydom... elated with his springbuck.

My fish! Grant eventually caught one.

Daniel and dad Charl had a field day!

Samual took a black wildebeest.

Frans had a good evening.
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De La Rey met 'n mooi gemsbok.

Lourence met die tweede been van sy
Macnab.

Samual receiving the Most Meritorious Hunter award from
last years winner, George.

André and friends with his springbuck.

"Great" om weer saam met Jannie te kuier!
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Jurgens Nezar with a goose...
Pieter Thirion met geelvis...

... en 'n mooi springbokram.
Robert Kelbrick took a nice gemmie...
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Org Rautenbach with a shellduck...

... gemsbuck...

Samual with his springbuck. First leg down, two to go...
... and yellow fish. A completed Macnab!

Lourence met sy eerste been... 'n swartspringbok.

Johan jnr en sy springbok.
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Jannie en René deel die sertifikate uit aan die suksesvolle "Macnabbers".
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Written by George Kleinhans on behalf of the MacNab group

Tribute to a Hunter, Gatherer, Leader:
Jannie Bredenkamp
Watching the sunset over the mesmerizing landscape draped in blue mountains on the farm Renosterberg,
we hear Jannie saying in the background, ‘’…die skaap is amper reg manne!’’.

That was the pinnacle of our concluded MacNab
weekend, enjoying the company of fellow liked-minded
individuals around the camp fire and the aesthetic
scenery of Renosterberg on the horizon. The legendary
meal prepared was followed by timeless hunting stories
from Jannie, either stalking the blue duiker in the dense
bush or hunting after that buffalo in the riverbed in
Klaserrie.
Tradition during the past decade dictated that our
annual MacNab with Jannie started at Jà-vu cafe,
followed by sighting in our rifles with Jannie standing
close by, always eager to assist us with our rifles
and ameliorating our grouping. The next two days
were filled with the MacNab activities, hunting a
springbok, bird shooting and fishing. Jannie’s Land
Cruiser never stopped working, with Jannie getting
all the MacNabbers into the right positions for them to
complete their MacNabs every year. But of course, his
day was not finished yet, and he kept us entertained
until the late hours or early mornings, continuing with
those hunting stories or insightful advice on how to
stalk a kudu in the thicket or what rifle to use on which
game for a specific hunt.
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During those action packed days, he always kept
that cool and calm composure, even when bad shot
placement or broken keys were the order of the day.
He had allowed us the privilege of hunting on his farm,
granting us an escape from our frantic lifestyles and
the opportunity to rest, recuperate and re-energize to
face our daily tasks at hand. Furthermore, he quietly
instilled upon us quality traits such as leadership,
benevolence, selflessness... to name but a few.

Jannie was an excellent hunter, substantiated by his
impressive collection of trophies, serving now as a
reminder of the rich life he had lived, and lived he did!
He was an exceptional farmer, evident by the luscious
green crops as seen from the top of Renosterberg during
an early morning mountain reedbuck hunt. Jannie has
left behind a legacy to aspire to.
Jannie, you will always be remembered by the MacNab
group, and we hope to honour your memory with
continued ethical hunting. May you have peace and
tranquillity.

Vaalharts Klubkampioenskap

Annelie Howarth tussen die manne... sy het nie
teruggestaan nie!

Anton Howarth, 'n "leftie" ... lê aan.

Johannes en die meisies in sy lewe, dogters Madri en
Johanika en vroulief Madelein.

Johannes, Jaco,
Clayton aant' woord
oor die reëls, PJ en
Johandré.

Piet Cronje, Myburgh, Charlie, Jan van Zyl, PJ en Johandré van Niekerk asook Martin
soek skaduwee op 'n warm dag.
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Petrus het die pryse uitgedeel.

Christine was die dameskampioen

Tarina Barnard... derde plek
Charlie lê aan...

Johanika Goussard...
naaswenner

Anneke Kruger...
vierde plek

Clayton... 2020 club champion

Sean Howarth was die
wenner van die O/21-mans
afdeling
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James... runner-up

Jandré... naaswenner

Myburgh... derde

Frans came third

Johandré... vierde

Jan moes bril afhaal om te groet... die manne
word groot! Jandré met die nodige respek.

Op die pistoolbaan...

Johannes en Piet bekyk die haelgeweerbaan...

Martin... vyfde

Sean met 'n "smoker".
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Adriaan Louw

Willistontak
2020 Is sekerlik ‘n jaar wat almal sal onthou, of moet ek liewer sê... een wat almal sal wil vergeet.
Willistonjagterstak het maar ‘n stil jaar gehad. As gevolg
van Covid 19 kon ons jaarlikse skiet nie plaasvind in
Maart soos gewoonlik nie. Ons het wel ‘n klein skietdag
aangebied wat ons lede baie geniet het. Daar was 20
skuts wat deel was van die dag. Afstande wat die dag
geskiet was... jakkals 50m staan... 100m groepering...
200m lê... 300m sit met eie dooierus, en dan gongs
tussen 200m en 400m. Die kompetiese is gewen deur
Dawid Louw, 2de Piet Louw, 3de Marius Symington, 4de
Koos Symington en 5de Rudolph Viljoen. Ons jongste
skut vir die dag was Johan Louw-6 en oudste-72 jaar.
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Ons hoof borg van die dag was Boomsticks
Geweerwinkel gewees, ander borge vir die dag was
Williston Handelshuis, Patriot Arms, Quénet's asook
Kuhn Houtwerke. Ons wil vir julle almal baie dankie sê.
Ek wil vir Noordkaap Jagtersvereniging baie dankie
sê... tenspyte van die “lockdown” het julle baie van
ons lede gehelp met vuurwapenlisensies en het julle
werksaamhede soos altyd aangegaan. Van Williston
Jagterstak wil ons vir almal wat betrokke was die jaar
baie dankie sê.

Dawid Louw was die wenner, hier
saam met Adriaan.

Piet Louw was tweede

Koos Symington... vierde

Rudolph Viljoen... vyfde

Marius Symington... derde

Jacobus, Dawid en Johan... almal
Louws... met Johan se groepering. Johan
was die jongste skut van die dag.

In hierdie wêreld skinder jy nie van Louws, Symingtons of Viljoens nie!
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Grant mckenzie

“My Cup runneth over.”
I have come to realize that destiny can hurt a person as much as it can bless them. I find myself wondering
why? Is it because one’s pain is the breaking of the shell that encloses our understanding?
The cup He brings, though it burns our lips, has been
fashioned of the clay which the Potter has moistened
with His own sacred tears.

He showers upon us all the blessings of gracefulness
and kindness. He gave us the cup of happiness and said,
"Drink not from this cup unless you forget the past and
the future, for happiness is but the moment in time"
And He also gave us a cup of sorrow and said, "Drink
from this cup and you will understand the meaning of
the fleeting instants of the joys of life, for sorrow ever
abounds."

As the sun rises through the windows of the east, the
trumpet sounds, the veld rolls out its golden carpet, the
day breaks with clear blue skies and a crisp coolness,
that is as refreshing as a mountain stream. There is an
excitement that stirs in the kitchen, with the fresh, rich
aroma of coffee.

Two young men, who were just boys not so long ago, go
about their business of getting ready for the day. It is
hard to believe that some seven or eight hours earlier,
I had walked into their den, to find the one shaking
uncontrollably, whilst the other cradled him in his arms
with tears rolling down his cheeks. As they dressed one
another with raiment’s of hope spun by the angels of
heaven from the sinews of the rainbow, cloaked in the
shadow of confusion, which is the dawn of life and light.
My mind racing,What to do? Who to call? How to
respond, scrambling for some sort of mission control
checklist, as the words of David Bowie's song rings out
in my mind…

“Ground Control to major Tom…
Take your “protein pills and put your helmet on.
Commencing count down, engine on... check ignition and
may Gods love be with you.”
With that my brother calmly put down the phone and
the WhatsApp text came through from Justin’s Mom,
“You’re going to be ok.”
Meanwhile over in the workshop: “Dave”, (most of you
know him as Dougie Cox), was applying his mind on how
to get this eager young spirit, who so longed to be there,
“over the line. “ The work bench was now put to the saw
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and converted into a platform, the replacement bench
was a challenge to be addressed and solved at another
stage. No time to waste we had one afternoon left all
other strategies had failed to yield fruit.

One day devoted to the pursuit of joy and love is worth
a full century of glory given to the strong. From that
hour comes man's Truth. Doug sent the workers to fill
sandbags, the town bakkie had replaced the hunting
cruiser. You see, those of us who know Doug, knows he
only sees the cup half full and never half empty.

In a flash, he had elevated and secured a 360° shooting
chair on the back to allow maximum versatility and
opportunity, for the eager hunter, hanging suspended
from the hoist, with a face as lit up like the skies on the
4th of July. The “town bakkie “that was looking more
like a Humvee (High Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled
Vehicle) (HMMWV). All that was left, was to reverse
under the hoist and (the gunner) lowered into position.

In the hours that followed, our souls saw for themselves,
that although we “walked” together, our paths are not
his path. We would accept this season in our hearts, as
we have always accepted the seasons that have passed
over our fields.
Those hours were the inspiration of Song, that defied
the natural laws and broke the shackles of iron of
oppression, that is a “care- woven garment”, which
offers some form of protection.

That hour was the birth of the seemingly impossible
made possible, by a man I am honoured to call my
friend. As we got into position, some final advice and
calm encouragement, we could hear the quietening of
the breathing and the shot rang out.

It is in that moment when the heart is purified by
flaming sorrow and illuminated by the torch of love and
in the centuries to come, forever buried in the bosom of
the earth. Will the words:” Now that’s how you do it!!!”
remain etched in that plain.
This is life. Exalted but for an hour, but the hour is
treasured by eternity as a jewel. For it is better to be
rich in happiness, than poor in gold.

“A song of happiness is composed by contemplation, It
is published by silence, Folded by truth, Repeated by
dreams, Understood by love, Hidden by awakening, And
sung by the soul.”

Our well of joy is our sorrow unmasked. From that selfsame well from which their laughter rose, came a deeper
sorrow that was filled with tears. And how else can it
be? The deeper that sorrow carves into ones being, the
more joy one can contain. Is not the cup that holds your
wine the very cup that was burned in the potter's oven?
When you are joyous, look deep into your heart and you
shall find it is only that which has given you sorrow that
is giving you joy.

“My Cup runneth over.”
Psalm 23:5

Grant helping Justin to disembark after
the hunt.

After the successful shot... Grant, André and Doug with Justin and Samual.

Abounding joy... Justin had taken his buck with aplomb... well done young man!
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lukas steyn

Hulde aan
‘n legende
Altyd net gedroom daarvan om ŉ groot swartwitpensbul te kan plattrek. Dit was een van daardie vergesogte
drome, wat so dikwels nie bewaarheid word nie. Maar hier speel hierdie droom so waar as wragtig voor my
oë af, in die agtermiddag op ŉ warm Somersdag van 2018 in die Noordkaap. Ek vind myself op die spoor van
ŉ ou bielie, waar die son hard neerbak op my vel en ek stadig maar seker nader kruip aan die swart, statige
figuur hier voor my. Wat 'n besonderse dag is en was dit nie.
Wanneer ek nou nadink aan hierdie dag skiet daar
duisend gedagtes deur my kop. Nie net gedagtes oor die
legendariese swartwitpens waarvan elke jagter droom
nie, maar ook gedagtes van die legende van ŉ man wat
ek die voorreg kon hê om Pa te noem. Ou Kadaf of Oom
Lukie... soos meeste hom sal ken. Min sou ek kon raai
dat hierdie ook ons laaste jag saam sou wees. Ons het
vroeg die oggend nog gepraat oor om nog ŉ maal in die
Kalahari met sy pragtige mooi duine te gaan jag... oor ŉ
koffie of twee saam met goeie vriende.

Nou bevind ek my terugdink aan hierdie Legende –
Kadaf. Ek het soveel by jou geleer, en kon soveel keer
saam met jou gaan jag en ŉ bosveldvuur saam waardeer.
Die passie vir jag en die respek vir die veld het sommer
uit jou gestraal. Dit het helder en warm geskyn, amper
soos hierdie helder son wat warm op my vel neerbak
terwyl ek na die swartwitpensbul kyk... deur die takke
van ŉ kameeldoring hier voor my.

Die meneer wil my ook net nie ŉ kans gee nie, en kortkort kruip ek van doringbos tot doringbos om skuiling
te vind. Die sonbessies skreeu ook nou nogal lekker
hard. En jou woorde aan my dwaal nou deur my kop.
“Seuna, wag tot die bul sy kop mooi vir jou draai en dan
skiet jy hom net agter die oor, met die .243 hy sal net
daar neerval.” Pappa dit was altyd vir jou een van die
lekkerste skote om te skiet, soveel herinneringe waar
jy menige bokke agter die oor geskiet het maal nou
deur my gedagtes. Dit was altyd vir jou van die beste
en mooiste oomblikke as ŉ bok net daar op die plek
inmekaar sak of neerval.

In hierdie oomblik het ek min geweet hoeveel
simboliek daar opgesluit is in hierdie jagtog, en soos
ek nou daaraan terugdink is dit van die mees kosbare
oomblikke waaraan ek nou sal terug dink; van
kameeldoringbome tot ŉ bok wat net daar op die plek
inmekaar sak of neerval. Alles het begin verander met
ŉ kameeldoringboom se doring wat in jou toon steek en
dit het geëindig met jou wat net daar op die plek neerval
en inmekaar sak.
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Nadat ek na ŉ vaalbos verskyf het gee die ou bul my ŉ
kans... ŉ hele paar minute later.  Ek tel stadig die .243
op en kry die bul in die kruishaar van die teleskoop.
My hart klop nou al lekker vinnig en soos ek die korrel
begin skyf na die agter die bul se oor, kom daar weer ŉ
paar van jou woorde by my op; “Maak altyd doodseker
van jou skootplasing; onthou om die sneller net saggies
te druk deur jou hand toe te maak, en nie om die sneller
te trek nie, haal diep asem en raak rustig, neem elke
oomblik in en waardeer die voorreg wat slegs ŉ klein
hoeveelheid mense het om in die veld te wees en ook om
te kan jag.

Die stof spat soos die bul wegspring en hardloop, hy
gaan staan in die skadu van ŉ kameeldoring so 'n ent
verder. Jag is nie altyd maklik nie en soms moet mens
hard werk daarvoor... is nog een van die lesse wat
paps my geleer het. Waar ek my tans bevind agter die
vaalbos kan ek glad nie ŉ goeie skoot kry nie, en ek sit
so 'n oomblik en wag. “Wees maar geduldig” kom daar
nog van jou woorde by my op. Die bul blyk nie of hy
gaan blik of bloos nie. Hy staan sy grond, statig en met
outoriteit. Die bul kyk in ons rigting en blaas so elke nou
en dan, maar daar is geen teken van skuif nie. Stadig en
versigtig beur ek na die anderkant van die vaalbos om te
kyk of ek daar ŉ skoot kan kry of nie.
Soos ek bekruip slaan my hande stop of en in die hoek
van my oog sien ek hoe die bul sy voorpoot met mening
in die rooigrond plant en hy slaan meer stof in die lug...
amper soos om te sê: “Hier is ek baas en dinge gebeur
wanneer ek so sê. Aan die anderkant van die vaalbos
besef ek allermins dat die hoek aan hierdie kant nog
slegter is. Vir ŉ oomblik gaan sit ek net plat en haal diep
asem.
Ek is so dankbaar vir elke oomblik en elke geleentheid
wat ek het om die veld, die natuur en ook die karakter
van elke soort bok te kan inneem en die is een van
daardie oomblikke. Ek sou dit nie wou makliker hê nie.
ŉ Man moet mos die bok kan uitoorlê of hoe sê ek.

Die sweet rol oor my voorkop en tot binne my oog, ek
beweeg stadig en vee die brand uit. Meteens spring die
bul weer weg en hardloop na ŉ ander kant. Die stof trek
agterna en dit ryk vir ŉ oomblik soos ŉ vars geploegde
land. Die reuk sal my altyd aan Dadda laat dink. Jou
herinnering is so in my ingeënt en jou woorde is kos vir
my siel, jou lewe is so deel van wie ek is.

So 'n paar meter verder gaan staan die bul weer stil.
Die keer met sy boude na my kant toe. Die gaan nie
maklik wees nie. Ek neem ŉ oomblik om die mooi van
die prentjie in te neem, waar die bul wegkyk kop om
hoog, neus in die lug en sy horings so effe gesak, hy laat
my duidelik verstaan dat die stukkie aarde behoort
aan hom. Ek het niks minder verwag van so ŉ pragtige
dier wat my al jare lank in verwondering het... hul
statigheid en amper koninklike gesag wat hul in die veld
demonstreer. Daar is darem min dinge so mooi!
Ek tel weer die .243 op maar die keer is dit nie om die
bul in die versuur te kry vir ŉ skoot nie, maar wel om
net die mooi van die pragdier in te neem, en vir altyd
in my geheue vas te vang. Sy ore draai om te hoor of ek
beweeg en indien wel, waarheen. Hy blaas nog ŉ keur
en gee amper so ŉ perde galop en draai toe om. Stadig
beweeg hy na my linker kant, tree vir tree. Nog stadiger
skyf ek my lyf weer reg en kom so tot op my hurke, ek
buig my linker knie en kniel met my regter knie in die
sand. Meteens gaan staan hy stil.

Nou moet ek vinnig wees, ek tel weer die .243 op en kry
die kruishaar op sy kop, eers kyk hy weg, maar ek wil
hom nie agter die kop skiet nie, te bang ek maak die
skedel seer. ‘n Man wil mos ŉ trofee hê, veral van so ŉ
pragtige bok. Die volgende oomblik kyk hy reguit vir
my en ek weet ook ek wil hom nie voor die voorkop skiet
nie, vir die selfde rede. Dit gebeur amper gelyktydig,

soos hy sy kop draai en links kyk, plaas ek die kruishaar
agter sy oor en druk die sneller saggies. Die knal van
die skoot gaan af en in daardie oomblik knak die bul se
knieë en val hy net daar plat op die grond.
My mond is droog en ek staan op om nader te beweeg,
die volgende oomblik hoor ek jou vinnig nader stap van
so 80 meter agter my waar jy in die bos gestaan en wag
het. Ek kan die opgewondenheid op jou gesig sien, maar
saam met dit is daar so ietwat van ŉ bekommernis.

Soos ons saam nader stap en die bul sien lê, hoor ek
hoe jy saggies sê, “magtig man maar dit is nou vir jou ŉ
mooi skoot.” Mooi agter die linker oor sit die gatjie van
die .243 koeël. “Die geweer skiet darem maar lekker
nê,” snou jy my toe met so ŉ laggie agterna. “Jy het my
bekommerd gehad jong, jy het maar baie lank gevat, al
wat ek kon sien is jy wat afsak op jou knieë en aanlê, dan
sak jy weer die geweer, bekruip nog ŉ bietjie en korrel
weer. Man ek het sommer vir jou begin stress, gedink jy
kry dalk bok-koors”.
Ek begin toe vir jou die storie vertel, so stuk-stuk tussen
die fotosessie deur. Later eers besef ek, ons het nooit ŉ
foto van jou saam met my by die pragbul... op die laatse
jagtog wat ons ooit saam gehad het geneem nie!

Maar ek het meer as ŉ foto, ek het ŉ leeftyd se
herinneringe en wonderlike jagoomblikke soos die saam
met jou wat ek altyd sal onthou. So Pappa hierdie is nie
ŉ hulde aan die legende van die swartwitpensbul nie,
maar ŉ hulde aan die legende wie Oom Lukie was. Jy is
en sal altyd vir my ŉ legende bly.
Soos mens in Engels sal sê: “What a Hunt” sê ek ook nou
“What a Man!” Wees gegroet ou GROTE!
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Foto Galery...

Wat 'n voorreg om as 'n gesin saam te kan jag. Hier is Elize Cloete met 'n
elandkoei wat sy saam met haar kinders Lizé en Jordan op die plaas Annex in
die Orania distrik gejag het.

Jordan het sy eerste bok... 'n rooibokram op die plaas
Kalkdam naby Douglas geskiet. Mooi man!

Lizé het die blouwildebees op Probeerfontein naby
Douglas gejag.
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Lizé se rooihartebeesbul is gejag op Sunset Private Game
Reserve.

Elize se groot sebra is ook op Probeerfontein gejag.

Gavin hunted this magnificent sable on Kingston... his grandson Jayden was there.
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Rio Greyling

Red Deer Hunt in New Zealand
March 2020

The 2020 Hunting Season started off on a high note
in New Zealand at Glen Dene Hunting & Fishing. It
is a truly remarkable place which offers Red stag,
Fallow deer, Chamois, Arapawa rams, South Pacific
goats and bull Tahr. Nearly 15,000 acres of freehold
land, including more than 12 miles of lake-front
access to both lakes, Hawea and Wanaka.. on the
South Island.
The journey started on the 14th March 2020 taking a
flight from Auckland to Queenstown where we spent the
day... and then a drive to the overnight accommodation
in Alexandra. Early on the morning of the 16th March
2020 we drove to Wanaka where the hunt began.
We met Raynardt van der Merwe previously from South
Africa (Game Over Taxidermy) and drove to Glen Dene
were the hunt started, the rifle used was a 7mm Mag.
The terrain is a mountainous area and not easy on the
legs and feet, and after a morning of searching for stags
we came across a hind (female red deer). She was a good
representative animal and I took her with a head shot
at 110m downhill... still rolled down a good 30m. Then
the work started as we descended to retrieve the animal
which was still fine... but the uphill return was hectic
and took a while. This was another successful hunt with
sore feet, legs and all. I made it back to South Africa just
before the lockdown.

Rio with his animal.

Raynardt van der Merwe (Glen Dene Hunting & Fishing)
and Rio Greyling.
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Bucket List Hunt: Tsessebe bull taken at Bloubosput,
Kimberley District, (Rifle .375 H & H).

Father and Son Hunt: What a privilege to have both sons... Rialto
and Marco on a hunt - Springbuck taken on Weltevrede, Plooysburg.

At 81 years young and still hunting, George Lodder took
this lovely animal with a headshot (.270 Win) on the farm
Weltevrede in the Barkly West district.
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AGM 2019

Werner en Kobus du Plessis... ons staatmakers elke jaar met
die trofeekompetisie.

Lukas en Dayne Knight meet saam.

Good to see Alan Craven in the crowd at the AGM.

John Filmalter, Ronel de la Rey and Paul Job, our
photography judges, with Douw Jacobs.

Doug and Charles on duty during the Trophy Competition.

Goeie leesstof... Gawie de Wit en Chris Bothma met 2019 se
Hartebees.
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Sandy and the late Peter at the meeting.

Bobby en sy pa Richard Proudman

Michael and Tim Blight shared a table.

Herman en Edith Pretorius

Piet Cronje...

Leana en Kobus

Rinus Weenink...

Phillip Kenny
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Douw en Amelda...

Richard Smart... deserved recipient of honorary
membership.

Carol and Sandy Cox... great to see them at the
dinner!

The late Peter Gibbs chatting to Aletta Anderson.

Lukas saam met Karin en Dirk Knoetse.

Noel en Alta Wewege
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Juan Engelbrecht en Carla van der Merwe

Chris Bothma... best springbuck

Madelaine did the honours. Michael Vigne, such a worthy recipient of the Hendrik van
Eck Hunter of the Year award.

John Bartie... best caracal

Jed Bartie... Best Junior

Doug... best impala

Carin Bartie on behalf of Danell
Bartie... photography.

Kevin Collings... best overall kudu

Charles... big winner in the
photographic competition.
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Vaalharts AJV 2020

Schalk en Piet heet Robert welkom...

Die komitee... Petrus, Clayton en James.

Chrishan, Sam, Frans, Ansa, Adri en Esté... die Streak en de Vos
families kuier saam.

Frans en Anneke

Madri... Junior Jagter van die Jaar
Christine... Dames klubkampioen 2020.. asook
Algemene Junior klubkampioen.
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André het die trofees
oorhandig.

Bert Pelser... populêre wenner van die
"Fellowship" Trofee.

Clayton... Overall Shot of the Year...

Tarina was awarded the Ladies
Fellowship Trophy.

... as well as 2020 Club Champion.

Trophy Winners...
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Ewin Maree met 'n lechwe rammetjie gejag op
Blaauwbanksdrift.

Marcus Maree met ‘n mooi blesbokram... ook op
Blaauwbanksdrift.

Johann Visser het sy 9.3 x 62 Oberndorf Mauser, Afrika model gebruik om
hierdie pragtige gemsbokbul op die plaas Danzig te jag.

It is a great thing when friends can gather... however on this occasion it was with sadness as we paid our last respects
to our dear friend Jannie. He will be cherished in our memories.
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Malu Pork - Fire & Feast Brochure

Mattanu Game Reserve

Marupa
Safaris

The Wedding
Guide

Broadwater River Estate

The Fat Greek
Restaurant

Skybar Window Decals

GWK
Aflslaers

Golden Valley Casino

Herholdt’s

13 Brand Street, Kimberley, 8301, Northern Cape, Republic of South Africa
Tel: +27 (0)53 839 2900, Fax: +27 (0)53 839 2915, E-mail: info@swiftprint.co.za, www.swiftprint.co.za

MAGAZINES, POSTERS, BUSINESS CARDS, LETTERHEADS, ANNUAL REPORTS
BANNERS, CANVAS PRINTS, GAZEBOS, TEARDROPS, PULL-UP BANNERS

ONS KAN NIE
ALLES IN DIE LEWE
VERHOED NIE,
MAAR ONS KAN
WEL BEPLAN VIR
WANNEER DIT
GEBEUR.
DEUR ONS UNIEKE PROSES KAN ONS JOU HELP OM
BEHOEFTE TE IDENTIFISEER WAT JY DALK MIS KYK.
KOM GESELS GRAAG MEER OOR HOE OM BELASTING TE
BESPAAR DEUR N EFFEKTIEWE BEPLANNING:
BELEGGINGSBEPLANNING
BOEDELBEPLANNING & RISIKODEKKING
TESTAMENTÊRE BEPLANNING
OUDAG & MEDIESE FONDSE
EN KORT-TERMYN VERSEKERING

KONTAK ONS BY:
HEIN VAN ZYL 082 821 9892
KOBUS KÜHN 082 747 7477
41 Mac Dougall St
Royldene
Kimberley
www.profkon.co.za

